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Inland Empire 4 Wheelrs is a
family oriented 4x4 club formed for
the enjoyment and preservation of 4
wheeling. We consist mainly of short
wheelbase vehicles such as Jeeps,
Toyotas, Suzuki’s although we do get
an occasional long wheelbase vehicle.
If you have one of these, expect to go
some places where you could possibly

sustain body damage. We have
monthly club runs that take us
from the deserts to the
mountains. We could easily end
up in the snow, rocks, or sand.
As a club, we are dedicated to
the preservation of our public
lands and our family sport. We
welcome new members to join us!

President’s Corner
By Mark Ogaz
Club members and guests,

The year is going by quickly and we have had some
great runs and events. The trail leader training was a
huge success. In March we have Randy's run and April
we will be going to St. George. Not too far off is Big
Bear Forrest Fest Fathers Day Weekend in June.
I am looking forward to seeing all you at meetings,
round up, and on the trail. Every club member can call
for a run when we are not having our monthly run.
Lead a group on a local trail. Post it up two days in advance and see who can go.
Thank you for your support and keep the rubber side
down.
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Please go to IE4W forums to read trail leader messages, run descriptions, meeting places, and minimum
requirements.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Tim & Heidi Kemp
CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
March 13-15 Borrego Springs Randy Stockberger

Randy & Roxann Stockberger ‘98

March 28– April 4 Moab Bob Berg

Jim & Teri Patterson ‘03

April 9th –14 th St George Loren Campbell

John & Audrey Harding‘08

April 25th Dishpan & Holcomb Kevin Rice
May 23 TBD Jim Miller
June 19-21 Forest Fest

Jim Miller ‘09
Bill & Rachel Bem‘13
Todd Vargason ‘‘15
Bryan & Brenda Harris ‘15

July 16-19 Taboose Creek Mark Ogaz

Robin Reed ‘18

Come meet new friends! Bring your 4X4 !
All Four Wheelers welcome, Old Timers and
New. Bring the family for dinner & enjoy it
with new friends. Find out where to go Four
Wheeling! Learn the newest tricks of Four
Wheeling. Check out Radical videos &
vehicles. Vehicle Safety advice available.
Come Play On Our RTI Ramp! The
articulation ramp is a great tool for
checking the effect of modifications you
have made to your vehicle. For example, it
can be used to check brake line length, if

The IE4W Roundup is held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. 6:00—9:00pm
Fuddruckers

your shocks are the correct length for your

4423 Mills Cir

lift, etc.

Ontario, CA 91764
IE4W WANTS YOU...
TO BECOME A MEMBER!!
The Inland Empire Four Wheelrs welcome all guests to participate in club functions such as runs, business meetings,
Roundups, and social gatherings. However, we would also like to welcome in our guests as full time members. As an
IE4W member, you will enjoy certain benefits, just to name a few; you will be allowed to purchase plaques to display on your vehicle, you will be allowed full voting rights for bylaw changes and board of directors elections and
look toward some new fun members benefits in the coming months as our membership committee builds new ideas.
The followings are the requirements set forth by the IE4W bylaws for membership requirement: Each prospective
member must be 18 years or older, hold a valid driver's license, be the registered owner of a 4x4 vehicle, have the
minimum CA insurance coverage, have their vehicle safety inspected, and attend 6 business meeting and drive his or
her vehicle in at least 6 official runs (1 being an overnight run and 1 Adopt-A-Trail work trip) within a 12 month period. An official club run consists of 2 or more club members (with the exception of monthly club Runs). Each new
member must sign the club's Assumption of Risk Waiver and will pay an annual $69.00 fee which is used for land
use and club events. Each year new land disputes surface and every off-highway recreationalist is beckoned to help
support the fight. So, not only will your lE4W membership be a fun, fellowship filled experience, you will also be
supporting your right to enjoy off-highway recreational areas for years to come.
IE4W Club Website:
Http://www.ie4w.com Webmaster

Low Speed Roll-Over Prevention
One of my white knuckle and sweaty palm moments is when I get into steep angles when driving off road.
Steep angles would be those beyond what I am used to driving or have already driven and know I can handle.
You get to do the wrong thing only once and you’ll be off of 4 wheels and in trouble quickly. I can see 3 typical paths we take: ascending; descending; and traversing a slope. In all cases you have to consider the following factors that can disrupt your stability and control.
Center of Gravity. Your vehicle has a tipping point where wheelbase, weight distribution, and design can either create a lower or higher center of gravity. Think of a Triangle, wheels are the base and Center of Gravity
is the top of the triangle. The higher your center, the narrower the base, the sooner you’ll tip over. Watch
where you put heavy objects, they should be low, not high in your vehicle. Watch for unloading of springs on
the uphill side.
Momentum or Inertia. Because you have driven the same line once before doesn’t mean you’re safe from
weight in motion that carries you over your center of gravity. Creeping through an obstacle helps control stability, whereas driving a bit too fast may throw the vehicle to the side due to spring compression and release,
as well as body weight in motion. This is also important to remember on sharply turning at the bottom of
descents where it is off camber.

Traction. When you pick your line in any of the 3 cases, watch for loose materials on the surface that either
make the line unstable for collapse or will cause the loss of traction and slippage of the tires, causing an unintended change in direction making corrective action potentially dangerous. If you are descending on the
brakes and you hit a patch of loose sand or loose rocks on the surface that causes your wheels to stop turning and you start to slide, ABS should release the stopped wheel to roll again, but if not, let up on the brake
and let the tires roll again to regain rolling traction. Avoid sliding on locked wheels, the back end might come
around since it is lighter. Use Descent Control if you have it.
Torque. Mainly with 2 Dr shorter wheel base vehicles, climbing a steep angle with good traction in low range
and increasing the throttle may unload the front springs and cause the lifting of the front wheels. Should you
not control this immediately, you’ll drive the rear wheels under the front and roll over backwards. Avoid
sharp rises in the incline to avoid bouncing up, keep the throttle steady and maintain momentum.
Awkward Angles. Even on flat ground, boulders and spaces between create drop offs from the high points
which, should you either drive into the space or slip off the top of a boulder, could initiate a sudden dive of a
front wheel to an area of no support. Likewise when climbing up an obstacle with only 1 front wheel and
both rear tires on the ground, you may reach the balance point where the weight shifts from the front wheel
climbing to the front wheel up in the air. Move forward slowly as you crest the teeter/totter point diagonally
through your vehicle and the weight will shift to the airborne tire which will lower as the opposite rear tire
takes air. Do this suddenly and you’ll risk damage or worse.
Most of the dangerous or difficult obstacles you encounter with IE4W will have a spotter who will be watching what you can’t see. And, if you encounter a situation that you are not comfortable, it’s time to put the
vehicle in park and get out and assess the obstacle yourself or ask for some extra eyes as something isn’t safe
from your point of view. DO NOT feel the pressure to just go forward to try to keep up. Experience levels of
different drivers and vehicle set up can and will change equations of success / failure. Don’t risk your family
or others around you, please have fun and be Safe.

Trip Reports

Calico 2-22-2020

Bob Peterson

No report was submitted but I did find some pictures posted on the net for this Run. It was a great cool day to visit the area.
Fun was had by all including my folks visiting from Iowa. They got to experience some of the capability of our rigs in navigating down to Wallstreet and Doran Canyon. Thanks for leading the Run Bob, (posted by Todd Vargason)

IE4W Minutes
February 6th, 2020
Pledge of Allegiance led by: Dick Gervais
Introduction of Guest: Naomi & Chris Petrotta 2013 2-Door JK Rubicon
Welcome:
Secretary’s Report: Kay Stauber – ✓ Anything on minutes :
Motion by: George Stauber
Second by: Scott Atwood

to accept Minutes as Published. All

Motioned Passed: All
Both Rosters will be passed around after the break! Should you need to make any changes then please do so.
Fun Fact: February 6th, 2020
“National Chopsticks Day”
Treasurer’s Report: Karen Henry – started the month with $52,101.22. Karen also mentioned that she had Invoices to pay
& Approved…
Motion by: Randy Stockberger
Second by: Ron Fleming
Approved by: All
Vice President & Land & Use Report: Robin Reed -*Spoke about CORVA & them going to a meeting in Sacramento.
*You may also go to the “Mountains Foundation’s Website if you are interested in doing so.
*Also, Robin mentioned if we would like to Support for more “OPEN TRAILS”
Committee Chair Reports::
Merchandise: Kevin Strong –Spoke about giving a web page to find & get what you want. Mark Ogaz mentioned that our
colors are “Green & Yellow”
Newsletter: Todd Vargason – Great reports everyone, please keep up the good work on putting your Trip Reports on the
Forum.
Membership: - Joe Martinez – Has business cards if anyone needs some…. Also, Joe will be stepping down from
“Membership”, so if anyone is interested in taking over, please let Joe know….
Hospitality: Jennifer Atwood – Presented her invoices to Karen Henry and all is going well & smooth….
Forest Fest ‘- Cindy Coffin – Absent
Next Committee Meeting – Mark Ogaz says he will be sending an email out soon for future meeting.
Round Up: - Bob Peterson – He will have the ramp at Fuddruckers on the 11 th of February.
Adopt A Trail: Ken Ehlers – We may have to change the name from “Adopt A Trail” to something else. i.e. “Trail Clean Up”
or “Cleaning Trails”…..
Historian: Peggy Ogaz – Read a report from February 2000…. Also, Peggy will be stepping down from Historian. Please
step up and let Peggy know if you are interested in taking over…….
Website – Teri Patterson – No Report!
Scholarship – Tim Kemp – Absent – Mark Ogaz mentioned that if anyone knows of anyone to Nominate, please let the club
know…..
Safety: Jerry Burgess – Spoke about GPS & Navigation, also in great details in the “Newsletter and/or in the Forum…
Break: Drinks for (February) were provided by Mallory..
Drinks for (March) will be provided by: Mike & Jennifer Ewing
***Cindy Ehlers for Raffle Tickets

Report on Past Runs:
January 11th – Tom Thompson – Absent - Red Canyon Trail – Robin Reed mentioned that the day was a good day…. Also,
any further details are in the “Newsletter and/or on the Forum”.
January 25th – Loren Campbell – Trail Guide Training Class: 27 people showed up all together…We split the class into 2 groups.
Loren Campbell & Kevin Rice’s Group and then Jerry Burgess & Bill Henry’s Group…..All in all the class was a great success and
everyone learned a lot. Great day for all! Further information is in the “Newsletter and/or the Forum”.
Jerry Burgess: Spoke about the day, again the day was very successful and a great time with all….
January 18 – 19th – Mark & Peggy Ogaz – “Superstition Mountain” – it was a great time with all & looking forward to next years
run with the SD4W….
Future Runs: Loren Campbell
February 22nd – 23rd – Bob Peterson – will be doing Calico at Mule Canyon
March 13th, 14th & 15th– Randy Stockburger – Borrego Springs – Peg Legs Peaks. It is going to be a fun run and looks
forward to anyone that would like to join him. He will be out there in a Tent!
March 28th – April 4th – Bob Berg – Moab – All are welcome to join him there…..
April 9th – 14th – Loren Campbell - St. George, Utah – Going to be camping at Temple View RV in St. George….. It is going to
be a lot of fun and all are welcome….
May 23rd – Jim Miller – Mystery Run - TBA
July 16th – 19th – Mark Ogaz - Taboose Creek, Bishop
Future Events: Big Bear Forest Fest June 19th – 21st, 2020
Old Business:
Elks Club wants to make dinner for the Club at $15.00/person
New Business:
Next Club meeting will NOT be on Thursday, March 5 th, as most of the Board will not be around. Meeting has been
moved to Thursday, March 12th.
Spoke about the Forum/Calendar/Events, etc. Tabled at this time will discuss it at a later meeting..
Chaun Goldberg – will be taking over monies to be donated to “Non-Profit Organizations”
Camp Kangaroo
Sheriff’s Report: Bill Henry – The Sheriff gave out a lot of fines… Bill Henry always makes it fun….
Raffle Prizes: - (March) 50/50 every other month, Tabled until next meeting….
Motion by: Todd Vargason
Second by: Keith Russ Deer
Meeting Adjourned at: 9:20 p.m.
Motioned Passed: ALL
Respectfully Submitted by: - Kay Stauber
IE4W Secretary

2019 BIG BEAR FOREST FEST PLATINUM SPONSORS
Thank you for your support!!!

